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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Osteoarthritis (OA) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) are common diseases worldwide, as well as leading causes of morbidity and disability that threaten human health. In the USA, OA affected more than 27 million patients in 2008 (up from an estimate of 21 million in 1995, and 25 million in 1998).\[[@pone.0190798.ref001],[@pone.0190798.ref002]\] The primary objectives of treatment for patients with OA or RA are to control pain, improve function, and reduce disability.\[[@pone.0190798.ref003]\] Of all the strategies available for the treatment of OA and RA, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are often prescribed to relieve pain and inflammation.\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]--[@pone.0190798.ref012]\] It has been estimated that 5% of all visits to a family doctor in the USA are related to prescriptions of NSAIDs, which are the most commonly used drugs in the USA.\[[@pone.0190798.ref013],[@pone.0190798.ref014]\] Due to their inherent toxicity to the upper/lower gastrointestinal tract resulting from their additional inhibition of the cyclooxygenase (COX)-1, to some extent the use of traditional NSAIDs can be limited and recommended at the lowest possible dose and for short-term treatment.\[[@pone.0190798.ref015],[@pone.0190798.ref016]\]

Selective COX-2 inhibitors, as a type of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID), are able to directly target cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) an enzyme responsible for inflammation and pain leading to reduce the risk of peptic ulceration.

The inhibition of prostaglandin formation by COX inhibition is the major the mechanism of action of NSAIDs. COX exists in two major forms: COX-1 and COX-2. In patients with OA or RA, traditional NSAIDs such as diclofenac and naproxen relieve pain by inhibiting COX-1 and COX-2, but are also associated with a high prevalence of gastrointestinal adverse events (GAEs) resulting from inhibition of the gastro-protective COX-1. Therefore, an increasing demand for more effective and safer treatments for OA and RA has led to the development of newer selective COX-2 inhibitors such as etoricoxib. Such inhibitors have demonstrated efficacy at recommended doses for relieving pain and improving physical function in patients with OA or RA.\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]--[@pone.0190798.ref012]\]

After several COX-2 inhibiting drugs were approved by the US Food and Drug Administration, data from clinical trials revealed that COX-2 inhibitors led to a significant increase in heart attacks and strokes. Compared with other COX inhibitors, etoricoxib is an iterative drug used for relief of the pain associated with OA and RA. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) focusing on the safety of etoricoxib have shown it to have suboptimal safety with regard to gastrointestinal and cardiovascular systems. Rofecoxib (commonly known as Vioxx) is marketed as a selective inhibitor of COX-2. In 2004, rofecoxib was withdrawn from the market because a randomized placebo-controlled trial showed an increased risk of cardiovascular events associated with this drug, even celecoxib and traditional NSAIDs received boxed warnings on their labels.\[[@pone.0190798.ref017]\] Also, the US Food and Drug Administration decided against the approval of etoricoxib due to its inadequate risk--benefit profile.\[[@pone.0190798.ref018]\] Many COX-2-specific inhibitors have been removed from the U.S. market. As of December 2011, only celecoxib is still available for purchase in the United States.

We undertook a study to ascertain if etoricoxib increases the risk of GAEs compared with placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen in the treatment of patients with OA or RA during follow-up time.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Search methods {#sec007}
--------------

Relevant studies were searched in MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials from inception to August, 2017. We used the MESH terms "osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis" and "cyclooxygenase-2 selective inhibitor, etoricoxib and Arcoxia" in the above database. We did not include additional unpublished data or unpublished studies. Studies were identified by the three authors of the present study, and relevant studies were selected by consensus.

Selection criteria {#sec008}
------------------

We included all RCTs comparing placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen with etoricoxib for OA and RA. We assessed the risk of bias of the studies according to advice from the Cochrane Collaboration Review Group. This advice relied on the use of randomization and blinding to the intervention, and was also based on the completeness and blinding of follow-up.

For inclusion, the study had to: (1) include OA or RA, with the knee and/or hip being the affected joint; (2) compare etoricoxib with placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen in the treatment of OA or RA for ≥4 weeks; (3) provide endpoints for the gastrointestinal tolerability of etoricoxib, placebo, diclofenac and naproxen. Also, with regard to GAEs: (i) patients had to have suffered one or more upper-gastrointestinal event;\[[@pone.0190798.ref008]\] (ii) treatment had to be discontinued due to GAEs;\[[@pone.0190798.ref007],[@pone.0190798.ref009],[@pone.0190798.ref011],[@pone.0190798.ref012]\] (iii) gastrointestinal "nuisance symptoms" had to be recorded.\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]--[@pone.0190798.ref006],[@pone.0190798.ref010]\]

The outcome measure for gastrointestinal tolerability was GAEs in patients. Two independent reviewers extracted data from original studies.

An appropriate methodology of RCT design is defined as the whole methodological design of RCTs including the follows: 1) random sequence generation (selection bias); 2) allocation concealment (selection bias); 3) blinding participants and personnel (performance bias); 4) blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias); 5) incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); 6) selective reporting (reporting bias); 7) other bias.

Data collection {#sec009}
---------------

In our meta-analysis, GAEs were the primary outcome in patients with OA or RA. The follow-up period for GAEs was within 28 days since the final dose of the study medication. We selected reports that included data evaluating the effect of the intervention on GAE prevalence.

Data analyses {#sec010}
-------------

We extracted the data of AGEs including all the contents of the included criteria (3) and performed meta-analysis in the software of Review Manager v5.3.

Statistical analyses {#sec011}
--------------------

We undertook the meta-analysis using Review Manager v5.3 (Nordic Cochrane Centre, Copenhagen, Denmark) using the Mantel--Haenszel method and a fixed-effect model. We calculated risk ratios (RRs) for dichotomous variables, with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). All statistical tests were two-sided and analyses were not corrected for multiple comparisons. p \< 0.05 was considered significant. We examined heterogeneity among studies using *χ*^2^ and *I*^2^ tests.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Sample characteristics {#sec013}
----------------------

Our literature search identified 1209 unique records ([Fig 1](#pone.0190798.g001){ref-type="fig"}). After omission of duplicated records, 969 records remained. Among them, 303 RCTs were assessed for eligibility, 287 RCTs were excluded for not including etoricoxib, not meeting the study aim, being a secondary study, or not stating the study protocol, and 16 RCTs included etoricoxib.\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]--[@pone.0190798.ref012]\] However, 7 RCTs were excluded due to absence of the data of GAEs, the comparative and controlled drugs did not meet the objective of the study, dose-ranging trial of etoricoxib, only encompassed lower gastrointestinal adverse events, or only encompassed data of liver injury.\[[@pone.0190798.ref019]--[@pone.0190798.ref025]\] Finally, 9 RCTs were included in the study. Among these nine RCTs, five encompassed GAEs in patients with OA or RA comparing etoricoxib with placebo\[[@pone.0190798.ref004],[@pone.0190798.ref005],[@pone.0190798.ref007],[@pone.0190798.ref009],[@pone.0190798.ref010]\], four RCTs compared etoricoxib with diclofenac\[[@pone.0190798.ref006],[@pone.0190798.ref008],[@pone.0190798.ref011],[@pone.0190798.ref012]\], and three RCTs compared etoricoxib with naproxen\[[@pone.0190798.ref004],[@pone.0190798.ref005],[@pone.0190798.ref010]\].

![Flow-chart of study selection process.](pone.0190798.g001){#pone.0190798.g001}

We compiled a dataset of 2694 adult patients with OA or RA from five RCTs comparing etoricoxib with placebo\[[@pone.0190798.ref004],[@pone.0190798.ref005],[@pone.0190798.ref007],[@pone.0190798.ref009],[@pone.0190798.ref010]\], 21476 patients from four RCTs comparing etoricoxib with diclofenac\[[@pone.0190798.ref006],[@pone.0190798.ref008],[@pone.0190798.ref011],[@pone.0190798.ref012]\], and 1864 patients from three RCTs comparing etoricoxib with naproxen\[[@pone.0190798.ref004],[@pone.0190798.ref005],[@pone.0190798.ref010]\], which at least included GAE data.

A summary of RCT characteristics is shown in [Table 1](#pone.0190798.t001){ref-type="table"}. Of the nine RCTs included, six RCTs encompassed a population with OA, two RCTs focused in an RA population, and one RCT looked at OA patients and RA patients. Of the nine RCTs that reported the prevalence of GAEs during medication administration, three RCTs had caregivers who were not blinded to the treatment assignment, and four RCTs had an interventional population who did not have concealed allocation of the medication ([Fig 2](#pone.0190798.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0190798.t001

###### Characteristics of included trials.

![](pone.0190798.t001){#pone.0190798.t001g}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Trial               Interventions                                              Population                                No of patients[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Follow-up (weeks)   Low dose aspirin allowed   Concealed allocation[†](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Blinding[‡](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   Events adjudicated[§](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}   Intention to treat
  ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Baraf,2007\         etoricoxib (90 mg/d) v Diclofenac (150 mg/d)               Osteoarthritis                            7111                                                  4                   Yes                        Yes                                                        Yes                                            Yes                                                      No
  (EDGE)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Bingham,2007        etoricoxib (30 mg/d)v celecoxib (200 mg/d) v Placebo       Osteoarthritis                            1207                                                  26                  Yes                        No                                                         No                                             Yes                                                      Yes

  Collants,2002       etoricoxib (90 mg/d) v naproxen (1000 mg/d) v Placebo      rheumatoid arthritis                      891                                                   12                  Yes                        No                                                         No                                             Yes                                                      Yes

  Combe,2009          etoricoxib (60 or 90 mg/d) v Diclofenac (150 mg/d)         rheumatoid arthritis and Osteoarthritis   23504                                                 52                  Yes                        Yes                                                        Yes                                            Yes                                                      Yes

  Curtis,2005         etoricoxib (30 or 60 or 90 mg/d) v Diclofenac (150 mg/d)   Osteoarthritis                            617                                                   52                  Yes                        No                                                         Yes                                            Yes                                                      Yes

  Krueger,2008\       etoricoxib (90 mg/d) v Diclofenac (150 mg/d)               rheumatoid arthritis                      4086                                                  150                 Yes                        Yes                                                        Yes                                            Yes                                                      No
  (EDGE-II)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Leung,2002          etoricoxib (60 mg/d) v naproxen (1000 mg/d) v Placebo      Osteoarthritis                            501                                                   12                  Yes                        Yes                                                        No                                             Yes                                                      Yes

  Reginster,2007      etoricoxib (60 mg/d) v naproxen (1000 mg/d)                Osteoarthritis                            997                                                   12                  Yes                        Yes                                                        Yes                                            Yes                                                      Yes

  Wiesenhutter,2005   etoricoxib (30 mg/d) v ibuprofen (2400 mg/d) v Placebo     Osteoarthritis                            528                                                   12                  Yes                        No                                                         Yes                                            Yes                                                      Yes
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* Number of randomized patients of included trial arms.

^†^Yes if investigators responsible for patient selection were unable to suspect before allocation which treatment was next in line (central randomization, sequentially numbered, sealed, opaque assignment envelopes, coded drug packs).

^‡^Yes if drugs looked similar (for example, matching placebo) or double dummy was used.

^§^Relates to GAEs only.

![Forest plot of estimates of rate ratios for etoricoxib compared with placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen.](pone.0190798.g002){#pone.0190798.g002}

Funnel plots for publication bias with regard to GAEs during medication administration are shown for etoricoxib compared with placebo ([Fig 3a](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}), etoricoxib compared with diclofenac ([Fig 3b](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and etoricoxib compared with naproxen ([Fig 3c](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}). With regard to the methodologic quality of the RCTs included for GAE assessment, three RCTs used an appropriate methodology.

![Funnel plot of publication bias for etoricoxib compared with placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen.](pone.0190798.g003){#pone.0190798.g003}

The results of data extraction is shown in [Table 2](#pone.0190798.t002){ref-type="table"}. We identified five RCTs involving 2694 patients with OA or RA. These RCTs contained information about GAEs comparing etoricoxib with placebo during medication administration. Compared with placebo, etoricoxib did not increase the prevalence of GAEs (RR, 0.99; 95% CI, 0.75--1.31; p = 0.93) during medication administration ([Fig 2a](#pone.0190798.g002){ref-type="fig"}). We assessed the risk of bias on the 5 RCTs of GAEs of etoricoxib compared with placebo. 3 RCTs including Bingham 2007, Collantes 2002, and Wiesenhutter 2002 did not encompass the methods of the follows: random sequence generation (selection bias) and allocation concealment (selection bias); 3 RCTs including Bingham 2007, Collantes 2002, and Leung 2002 did not encompass the methods of blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias); and one RCT did not encompass the methods of blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias). Finally, one RCT performed the appropriate methods of randomized controlled trials.

10.1371/journal.pone.0190798.t002

###### Incidence of confirmed adverse events of gastrointestinal (GI) safety.

![](pone.0190798.t002){#pone.0190798.t002g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Trial                                                                                     Etoricoxib   Placebo   Diclofenac   Naproxen                       
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------- ------------ ---------- ----- ------- ----- -----
  Baraf,2007[†](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\                                           31           3593                              29    3518          
  (EDGE)                                                                                                                                                       

  Bingham,2007[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         6            474       5            244                            

  Collants,2002[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}[‡](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    38           353       36           357                      21    181

  Combe,2009[†](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                            230          5012                              364   5017          

  Curtis,2005[†](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           20           148                               23    102           

  Krueger,2008[†](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}\                                         84           2032                              120   2054          
  (EDGE-II)                                                                                                                                                    

  Leung,2002[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}[‡](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       45           224       11           56                       73    221

  Reginster,2007[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}[‡](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   50           446       14           112                      102   439

  Wiesenhutter,2005[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    3            214       2            104                            

  Total                                                                                     507          12496     68           873        536   10691   196   841
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* Etoricoxib compared with placebo

^†^ Etoricoxib compared with diclofenac

^‡^ Etoricoxib compared with naproxen

Among the four RCTs involving 21476 patients with OA or RA comparing etoricoxib with diclofenac, etoricoxib reduced the GAE risk significantly (RR, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.59--0.76; p \< 0.00001). Moreover, among the three RCTs involving 1864 patients with OA or RA comparing etoricoxib with naproxen, etoricoxib reduced the GAE risk significantly (RR, 0.59; 95% CI, 0.48--0.72; p \< 0.00001).

We also assessed the risk bias of the 4 RCTs for etoricoxib compared with diclofenac, and we found that 2 RCTs performed the appropriate methods but Curtis 2005 that did not encompass the methods of allocation concealment. Finally, Among the risk bias of 3 RCTs compared etoricoxib with naproxen, we found that only Reginster 2007 performed the appropriate methods of RCTs, while the left two RCTs including Leung 2002 and Collantes 2002 had been assessed in the above two studies on etoricoxib compared with placebo and diclofenac.

In the assessment of publication bias ([Fig 3](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}),we found that the 3 separated studies including etoricoxib compared with placebo ([Fig 3a](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}), diclofenac ([Fig 3b](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and naproxen ([Fig 3c](#pone.0190798.g003){ref-type="fig"}) did not occur in publication bias.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

We undertook a meta-analysis of gastrointestinal-safety data for etoricoxib and placebo, diclofenac, and naproxen. We found that etoricoxib could reduce the risk of GAEs compared with diclofenac and naproxen, but was equivalent to placebo, for patients with OA or RA.

Several systematic reviews and meta-analyses of etoricoxib have been carried out,\[[@pone.0190798.ref003],[@pone.0190798.ref026]--[@pone.0190798.ref031]\] but few studies have focused on the efficacy of etoricoxib in the treatment of OA and RA. In 2005, a systemic review and meta-analysis on the thromboembolic cardiovascular events associated with etoricoxib by Aldington and colleagues suggested that etoricoxib increased the risk of cardiovascular events (odds ratio, 1.49; 95% CI, 0.42--5.31),\[[@pone.0190798.ref026]\] but GAEs were not evaluated. In 2016, a Bayesian network meta-analysis of RCTs by Song and co-workers suggested no significant difference in tolerability between etoricoxib and naproxen.\[[@pone.0190798.ref003]\] The negative results obtained by Aldington and colleagues and Song and co-workers differed from our data due to three main reasons. First, their studies on the tolerability of etoricoxib compared with naproxen encompassed only OA patients, whereas we also included RA patients. Second, in their studies, the dose of etoricoxib was 60 mg, whereas it was 30mg, 60mg, and 90 mg in our study. Finally, in their studies, the tolerability of drugs encompassed adverse cardiovascular events and GAEs, whereas we focused only on GAEs.

Gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with placebo {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The result of that meta-analysis produce point estimates was negative in the five randomized controlled trials on gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with placebo in the treatment of OA or RA. However, the conclusion of each study seemed completely inconsistent. For example, Wiesenhutter and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref007]\] concluded that etoricoxib increased the risk of GAEs compared with placebo, whereas Bingham and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref009]\] drew the conclusion of decreasing the risk of GAEs. Simultaneously, the statistical power of two studies was poor due to small sample sizes. The results of studies by Collantes and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]\], Leung and coworkers\[[@pone.0190798.ref005]\], and Reginster and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref010]\] all suggested that etoricoxib did not increase the risk of GAEs compared with placebo. The results of a meta-analysis of these five RCTs concluded that etoricoxib did not increase the risk of GAEs compared with placebo, and produced a point estimate of 0.99 (95% CI, 0.75--1.31).

Gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with that of diclofenac {#sec016}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Four RCTs focused on the gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with that of diclofenac. The results of the RCTs conducted by Curtis and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref006]\], Krueger and coworkers\[[@pone.0190798.ref011]\], and Combe and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref012]\] suggested that etoricoxib reduced the GAE risk compared with diclofenac, but the RCT by Baraf and coworkers\[[@pone.0190798.ref008]\] did not arrive at this conclusion. A meta-analysis of these four RCTs produced a point estimate of 0.67 (95% CI, 0.59--0.76).

Gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with that of naproxen {#sec017}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Three RCTs looked at the gastrointestinal safety of etoricoxib compared with that of naproxen. The results of the RCTs conducted by Leung and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref005]\] and Reginster and coworkers\[[@pone.0190798.ref010]\] suggested that etoricoxib reduced the risk of GAEs compared with that by diclofenac, but Collantes and colleagues\[[@pone.0190798.ref004]\] did not arrive at this conclusion. A meta-analysis of these three RCTs produced a point estimate of 0.59 (95% CI, 0.48--0.72).

Strengths of our meta-analysis {#sec018}
------------------------------

Our meta-analysis had three main strengths. First, only a single variable (GAE) was selected and used for the meta-analysis and, to a certain extent, it precluded confounding factors from other variables. Second, the variable of GAE is easy to measure during medication administration in patients with OA or RA, which reduces the risk of dropout from a RCT. Finally, we undertook a meta-analysis of GAEs comparing not only etoricoxib with placebo, but also diclofenac and naproxen.

Weaknesses of our meta-analysis {#sec019}
-------------------------------

Our meta-analysis had six main limitations. First, the sample size of GAEs in RCTs comparing etoricoxib with placebo and etoricoxib with naproxen was relatively small, so the statistical power of the results was limited. Second, the different therapeutic doses and follow-up durations of etoricoxib in these nine RCTs would have affected the results. Third, the quality of the RCTs (including random-sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants/personnel/outcome assessment) were suboptimal. Fourth, most of the RCTs in our meta-analysis were not recent. Fifth, GAEs are usually regarded a secondary outcome in studies, so there are few studies related to this topic. Finally, different RCTs had different definitions of GAE, which would affect the conclusions reached. We defined GAEs (excluding laboratory-based GAEs) as clinical events encompassing gastrointestinal nuisance symptoms that led to treatment discontinuation.

Generalizability of our results {#sec020}
-------------------------------

Although our meta-analysis had the limitations mentioned above, we can conclude that etoricoxib is relatively safe for administration in patients with OA or RA, and can be used widely in these populations.

Conclusions {#sec021}
===========

In patients with OA or RA, etoricoxib did not increase the GAE risk compared with placebo, but reduced the GAE risk effectively compared with diclofenac and naproxen during follow-up time.
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